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ABSTRACT There are usually non-equilibrium transmission characteristic among the measurement chan-
nels of a photoelectric testing system with intersecting detection areas, and it will lead to a poorer
measurement result provided that they are not properly calibrated and equalized. To improve the mea-
surement accuracy of the system, this article presents an original calibration & equalization method to
effectively restrain the effect of the non-equilibrium transmission characteristics. The measurement principle
of this system is described in detail. Then, main transmission characteristic of the measurement channel is
analyzed, and a calibration model is established and the requirements of its calibration signal are considered.
Next, the equalization principle of measurement channel is studied, and then a compensating network is
developed to perform an iterated algorithm to equalize the measurement channels. Through semi-physical
simulation, the results show that an experiment platform is developed to generate several parallel calibrated
signals with quasi–delta, and this can obtain the key characteristic (i.e., delay time) of the measurement
channels. Furthermore, the transmission delay difference between any two measurement channels is below
0.5µs through iterated equalization. Consequently, the proposed calibration and equalization method can
effectively decrease the systematic error of the testing system.

INDEX TERMS Photoelectric testing system, multichannel, measurement accuracy, transmission delay,
calibration, equalization.

I. INTRODUCTION
The motion parameters (i.e., instantaneous velocity, attitude
angle, hit coordinates etc.) of some small flying targets, such
as bullet, projectile, debris, sport ball and small unmanned
aerial, attract much interest in various fields. In shooting
range test, the damage effectiveness of small arms is mainly
determined by its firing accuracy and bullet speed. During the
training of some sport balls (e.g., baseball, golf ball, football,
etc.), it can give some good advises for athletes to improve
their competitive performance if the flying velocity of the
ball and its attitude angle are accurately known. For safe
guarding, it is necessary that the velocity and flying direction
of suspected small unmanned aerial near the protected facili-
ties can be detected. Currently, there are some measurement
methods based on different detection principles of high-speed
photography [1]–[3], photoelectricity [4]–[6], acoustic [7]
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and [8], radar [9] and [10], double–CCD intersection [11]
and [12]; wherein, a testing system with intersecting detec-
tion areas using passive photoelectric detection has many
advantages of high detection sensitivity, high measure pre-
cision, greater range of velocity measurement, low mainte-
nance cost, easily operating, and high reliability compared
with other methods. Therefore, it has been widely used to
measure the motion parameters of small flying target. With
higher measurement requirement, it is necessary to improve
its performance, especially measurement accuracy. Accord-
ing to its measurement theory, the measurement performance
of this instrument is mainly affected by two factors. One
factor is the key structural parameters (i.e., spatial struc-
tural relationship among its detection areas) of the system,
and it is because that measurement model can be estab-
lished on the basis of the above parameters; another one is
the arrival time parameter when the measured target arrives
at its detection area, and then this parameter as indepen-
dent variable is substituted into the measurement model to
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obtain the above motion parameters. Therefore, they must be
deeply taken into consideration to improve the measurement
performance.

Until now, some investigations are carried out in the field.
On the one hand, Z. Wu et al. designed a verification mech-
anism of the key structure parameters using the combination
of several lasers. It can obtain the key structure parameters,
thereby establishing more precise measurement model [13].
However, the mechanism is relatively complicated, particu-
larly poor operability. R. Chen and J. Ni proposed a calibra-
tion platform of key structural parameters. Compared with
previous methods, the method is simpler and easier; specially,
the platform is automatically performed [14]. Unfortunately,
measurementmodel is relatively poor if adopting thismethod.
Furthermore, R. Chen et al. also put forward an inversion
method of the key structure parameters using genetic algo-
rithm. Through iterations, the most accurate key structural
parameters can be obtained to build an optimized measure-
ment model [15]. On the other hand, for the arrival time
parameter, J. NI and H. TIAN put forward an approach of
−3 dB amplitude along drop edge and a generalized correla-
tion method to obtain the arrival time parameter from signal
waveform. The former method can be only used under high
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) condition, but the latter method
has good noise immunity [16] and [17]. Besides, author and
his colleagues proposed an estimation method of the arrival
time parameter using pulse compression. It can extract the
arrival time parameter under poorer signal-to-noise ratio con-
dition [18] and [19]. However, prior researches only focused
on the two above aspects, and there is almost no research
on a problem. Usually, there is the non-equilibrium trans-
mission characteristic among multiple measurement chan-
nels, so this brings about a significant influence on the
estimation of the arrival time parameter. Obviously, it is a
very demanding application to calibrate and equalize the
measurement channels. Increasingly higher measurement
requirement further complicates this task. Fortunately, some
new technologies also enable some more powerful methods.
Therefore, we can realize the solution for the calibration and
equalization.

In this research, we propose a method to calibrate and
equalize the measurement channels in the photoelectric
instrument. We describe the measurement principle in detail,
and the transmission characteristic of its measurement chan-
nels is analyzed. Next, we develop an experiment platform
to output the parallel signals with quasi–δ into their corre-
sponding measurement channels according to the require-
ments of the calibration signal. This can effectively obtain
the non-equilibrium characteristics among the measure-
ment channels. Finally, we perform an equalization method
through iteration. The experiment is also given to show the
validity and feasibility of the proposed method, and thus
it can avoid the influence from then non-equilibrium of
the measurement channels on the estimation of the time
parameter.

FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of a typical photoelectric testing system
with six intersection detection areas.

FIGURE 2. Design principle of the photo–detector.

FIGURE 3. Schematic diagram of the slit diaphragm in the photo–detector.

II. MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
A. SYSTEM COMPOSITION
As shown in Fig.1, this is a typical photoelectric testing
systemwith six intersection detection areas. Generally, it con-
sists of several pairs of photo–detectors, a signal acquisition
& processing module, a display & control terminal, and so
forth; herein, the photo–detectors (see Fig.2) are the key
part of the system. Specially, a slit diaphragm (see Fig.3) is
installed beneath the lens of the photo–sensor. Consequently,
its field of view can be limited to form a fan-shaped detection
area with thinner thickness (usually, less than 1mm), and thus
it is also called light curtain. Considering compact structure,
three photo–detectors are generally assembled together in an
integrated device. Typically, there are a pair of the integrated
devices, namely six photo–detectors in the system.

When a flying target passes through a light curtain,
the luminous flux of the lens is shaded partly by it, and then
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FIGURE 4. Projection view of the six light curtains on the two planes,
(a) projection view on YOZ–plane, (b) projection view on ZOX–plane.

this leads to a momentary decline in the output current of the
corresponding photo–detector. Through the signal processing
circuit, the changing current is converted into a pulse sig-
nal. Likewise, if a flying target passes through the six light
curtains, which are denoted as G1, G2, G3, . . . , G6, respec-
tively, six pulse signals will be generated to output into the
signal acquisition & processing module. In the module, six
arrival time parameters (i.e., t1, t2, t3, . . . , t6) can be extracted
from these six pulse signals according to some algorithms
[16] – [19]. According to the measurement model, these
arrival time parameters are used to calculate the measurement
results, including instantaneous velocity, attitude angle, hit
coordinates, and then these calculation data are displayed on
the display & control terminal. Even if these photo–detectors
are made using the same type components, they cannot be
consistent in electrical characteristics.

B. MEASUREMENT MODEL
Supposing that these six light curtains are located in a Carte-
sian coordinate system in Fig.1. The original point O of this
coordinate system is an intersection point of the light curtain
G4, G5 and G6. The OZ is the direction of an intended trajec-
tory, and the direction of OY is upward; in addition, the OX
is perpendicular to the OY. Consequently, the three axes form
a left-hand coordinate system. To further illustrate the spatial
structural relationships among the six light curtains, they are
projected on the ZOX–plane and the YOZ–plane as shown
in Fig.4 (a) and (b). Obviously, there are three key structure
parameters including S, α and β. The parameter of S is
the range between the two points of O and O1; specially,
the point O1 is an intersection point of the light curtain G1,
G2 and G3. In Fig.4 (a), the parameter of α is the intersection
angle between the light curtainG4 and the XOY–plane (called
measurement plane), and the two-light curtain G4 and G5
are symmetrically arranged at both sides of the XOY–plane.
Besides, the two-light curtain G1 and G4 are parallel to each

other, and there is also a parallel relationship between the
two-light curtain G3 and G6. In Fig.4 (b), the parameter of β
is the intersection angle between the light curtain G5 and the
target face, and the two-light curtain G2 and G5 are parallel
to each other. Despite the above key
structural parameters are identical with designed values

as far as possible, there are a few of deviations between
them in engineering. Evidently, this will lead to an inaccurate
measurementmodel. In the research, wemake the assumption
that the optical structure of the system is properly calibrated
and adjusted, and then an accurate measurement model can
be obtained according to these key structural parameters.
Therefore, effects of the key structural parameters can be
ignored
In [20], it has been discussed how to establish the measure-

ment model in detail. In this Section, we give the matrix form
of the measurement model directly, as follows.

X = M−1 · N (1)

with

M=


cosα − sinα 0 cosα · t3 − sinα · t3 0
cosβ 0 sinβ cosβ · t2 0 sinβ · t2
cosα sinα 0 0 0 0
cosα − sinα 0 cosα · t6 − sinα · t6 0
cosβ 0 sinβ2 cosβ · t5 0 sinβ · t5
cosα sinα 0 cosα · t4 sinα · t4 0

,

X =


x
y
z
vx
vy
vz

 and N =


0
0
0

−S cosα
−S cosβ
−S cosα

 where x, y and x

are the hit coordinate on the target face, vx , vy and vx are
the decomposition of flight velocity along the three axes of
X, Y and Z. t1, t2, t3,. . . , t6 are the time when the projec-
tile arrives at the light curtain G1, G2, G3, . . . , G6, respec-
tively, S, α and β are the key structure parameters of the
system.

Note that these time parameters are not absolute time.
Usually, the first-time arrival time parameter t1 is deemed
to be starting time and it is set to 0. Accordingly, other
arrival time parameters (i.e., t2, t3, t3, . . . , t6) are time interval
relative to t1. As an independent variable, the arrival time
parameter dominates the measurement results of the flying
target based on the accurate measurement model. In engineer-
ing, the estimation of the arrival time parameter is seriously
affected by plenty of random noise, such as sky background
noise, electrostatic coupling noise, magnetic coupling noise,
recombination noise and internal thermal noise. To restrain
noise and against disturbing, there are all kinds of filters in
the circuit of the system. Unfortunately, part of signal energy
with the certain frequency spectrum is consumed notwith-
standing most of the noise is filtered. It is inevitable that the
distortion of the signal waveform occurs after filtering; partic-
ularly, multiple output signals in the channels are differently
delayed. Hence this has an influence on the estimation of the
arrival time parameter.
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FIGURE 5. Signal after LPF vs original signal with noise in a measurement
channel.

III. CALIBRATION METHOD
A. TRANSMISSION CHARACTERISTIC OF THE
MEASUREMENT CHANNELS AND ITS CALIBRATION
MODEL
In the system, there are six measurement channels which
are corresponding to the six detection areas, respectively.
The measurement channel mainly contains a photo–detector,
a cable, connector and other auxiliaries. Because we adopt
some cables and connectors with good features (i.e., low-loss,
stable phase and electromagnetic shielding), they have little
effect on the measurement channel; besides, its transmission
distance is not long and only several meters. That is to say,
the transmission characteristic of the measurement channel
is only dominated by photo-detector. In the photo-detector,
the purpose of signal processing can improve the signal qual-
ity, especially to filter out noise, and it includes photoelectric
conversion, amplification, filtering, etc.

In the measurement channel, the low pass filter (LPF) is
mainly performed to filter out noise. Generally, the lower
its cut-off frequency is, the better its effect of filtering out
noise. In theory, the effective bandwidth of pulse signal is
the reciprocal of its time–width, and thus a narrow pulse
has the wide frequency bandwidth. Especially, rising edge
of the pulse signal and its trailing edge contain a large
number of high frequency components. According to related
algorithms [16] – [19], the Edge time is very important
for the estimation on arrival time parameter. Unfortunately,
high frequency component in the pulse signal is observ-
ably attenuated. As seen from the Fig.5, although the noise
in the signal after LPF is removed relative to the original
signal with noise, this also brings about the distortion of
the pulse signal. Specially, the signal is delayed for a time.
Furthermore, the electrical characters of these measurement
channels are different, and then their transmission delay is
not identical at all. In other words, the working bandwidth
of every measurement channel becomes narrow due to LPF;
besides, the working bandwidth after LPF are not same at all.
This brings about the non-equilibrium of the measurement
channels; thus, this has also the influence on the estimation
of the arrival time parameter.

The block schematic diagram of a calibration model is
shown in Fig.6, it can acquire the transmission character-
istics of the measurement channel in their working band-
width. Calibration signal source can generate a specific signal

FIGURE 6. Block schematic diagram of a calibration model in a
measurement channel.

(defined as calibration signal) with large bandwidth; espe-
cially, some key signal parameters, such as pulse width,
edge time, amplitude, should be known. The calibration sig-
nal is then input into the calibrated channel. Consequently,
almost intrinsic mode of these measurement channels can be
effectively activated within their working bandwidth. At the
same time, the calibrated channel generates a response signal.
Some parameters (e.g., pulse width, edge time, amplitude,
etc.) of the response signal can provide key evidence for
the calibration. In the research, our biggest concern is the
effect the arrival time parameter due to transmission charac-
teristic. Therefore, measurement value is thus shown in the
form of the arrival time parameter. However, the arrival time
parameter cannot be directly obtained, and they can be cal-
culated using some certain algorithms combined with some
parameters of the response signal. Likewise, ideal value can
be also calculated according to these key parameters of the
calibration signal. Besides, note that this related processing is
the estimation algorithm of the arrival time parameter in the
model. By comparing ideal value with measurement value,
we can obtain the transmission characteristic (mainly, trans-
mission delay time) of the measurement channel. Finally,
the calibration results are accurately achieved.

B. REQUIREMENTS OF THE CALIBRATION SIGNAL
In theory, a best calibration signal should be impulse signal
due to its infinitely narrow time–width. Unfortunately, there
is not this impulse signal or delta function signal in fact.
According to [21], a signal with quasi–delta can be widely
used to perform the calibration under a simulation environ-
ment. Generally, only high-performance signal source can
generate the calibration signal whose parameters, such as
pulse width, edge time, amplitude, are accurately configured
in advance. These parameters can be used to calculate the
ideal value, approximately.

When the projectile passing through the light curtain,
the change curve of the luminous flux is a negative light
pulse. Through signal processing, the photo-detector can
output a positive pulse. They can be considered a pair of
mirrored signals. To accurately obtain the transmission char-
acteristic in the measurement channel, the calibration signal
must simulate the change process of the luminous flux when
the projectile passing through the light curtain. Therefore,
the calibration signal should be also a negative light pulse,
and its features must meet several requirements as follows.
Firstly, its time-width should be as narrow as possible. This
ensures the effective bandwidth of the calibration signal is
wide enough so that it can fill over the pass-band of the
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measurement channel. In this case, we can gain the most
transmission characteristics because the high frequency com-
ponent of the calibration signal is nearly attenuated. Secondly,
because of several limitations in physics, the time-width of
the calibration signal is not close to zero at all. Hence, its
minimal time-width should meet the following requirement
as below.

τmin ≥ max(2Ts, τo) (2)

where τmin is theminimal time-width of the calibration signal,
Ts is the sampling time, and τo is the response time of the
photo-detector. Thirdly, the intensity of the calibration signal
should be also proper. If it is too high, this leads to the
saturation or breakdown of the photo-detector; conversely, the
cut-off of the detector occurs. Besides, the light spectrum of
the calibration signal must be in the detection range of the
detector. Obviously, the accuracy of the calibration method
is determined by the calibration signal, which must meet the
above three requirements.

IV. EQUALIZATION METHOD
In theory, the aim of equalization is to expand the pass-band
of a system as large as possible. This ensures that all fre-
quency components of input signal can pass the equalized
system without loss, so there is not almost the distortion
of output signal relative to the input signal; meanwhile,
the equalized system should also restrain noise, clutter and
disturb in the input signal as far as possible. Through the ideal
equalization, related information can be accurately extracted
from the output signal due to high SNR.

Generally speaking, the output terminal of the equalized
system is connected to a series module, which is defined
as compensating network. Unfortunately, this cannot achieve
the ideal equalization in engineering. In the equalized system,
specific high frequency components within attenuation band
are greatly attenuated using LPF; of course, most noise can be
restrained at the same time. The purpose of the compensating
network is to amplify the above attenuated signal within the
attenuation band. Essentially, this compensating network is
an especial amplifier with high gain. It is inevitable that
a little noise, clutter and disturb enters the input of the
compensating network again even if adopting interference
shielding. Moreover, the compensating network amplifies the
noise greatly. Obviously, it leads to the output signal with
relatively poor SNR. Therefore, the traditional equalization
method is not perfect.

A. PRINCIPLE OF THE EQUALIZATION METHOD
We make an assumption that six parallel calibration signals
without noise entry their corresponding measurement chan-
nels of the calibrated channel, respectively. The six response
signals with delay are outputted by these six measurement
channels, respectively. Because of transmission characteristic
differences among these measurement channels, their delay
time are not identical at all, as depicted in Fig.7.

When a flying target passes through the six light curtains
in turn, Their actual arrival time can be extracted using the

FIGURE 7. Schematic diagram of the response output signals affected by
the transmission characteristic differences among the measurement
channels.

method of −3 dB amplitude along drop edge. As was stated
already, the arrival time parameters are really a series of time
intervals relative to a certain reference time (i.e., t1). The time
t1 when the flying target arrives at the first light curtain is be
defined as a start time or reference time, and then it is set
to 0. Based on the start time, the arrival time parameters are
respectively expressed as

t ′1 = 0
t ′2 = t2 + (τ2 − τ1)
t ′3 = t3 + (τ3 − τ1)
t ′4 = t4 + (τ4 − τ1)
t ′5 = t5 + (τ5 − τ1)
t ′6 = t6 + (τ6 − τ1)

(3)

with τ1 6= τ2 6= τ3 6= τ4 6= τ5 6= τ6
where t′ 1, t′ 2, t′ 3, . . . , t′ 6 are the actual arrival time param-

eters, t1, t2, t3, . . . , t6 are the truth arrival time parameters,
τ1, τ2, τ3, . . . , τ6 are the transmission delay values of the six
measurement channels, respectively. As can be seen from (3),
the second term in the right side of each equation is a set of
system errors, and they are time t caused by the transmission
characteristic differences among the measurement channels.

If the measurement channels are connected in series with
the compensating network with different transmission char-
acteristics, respectively. After using the compensating net-
works, the transmission characteristics of the measurement
channels are almost uniformity, as shown in Fig.8.

Considering the causality of the system, the delay time
of the measurement channels cannot decrease through their
compensating networks. For equalization, we should select
a channel as the reference channel; specially, its delay time
must be maximum in these measurement channels. Then,
we suppose

τmax = max(τ1, τ2, τ3, . . . , τ6) (4)

The aim of equalization is that the delay time of every
measurement channel becomes uniformity. In other words,
the delay time of every measurement channel should be
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FIGURE 8. Schematic diagram of the response output signals through
equalization.

that of the reference channel. Consequently, correspond-
ing response signals should be parallel after parallel cali-
bration signals enter their measurement channels. Through
equalization, their delay time can be rewritten as

τmax = τ ′1 = τ ′2 = τ ′3 = . . . = τ ′6(5) (5)

where τ ′ 1, τ ′ 2, τ ′ 3, . . . , τ ′ 6 are the transmission delay
values of the six measurement channels through equalization,
respectively. In Fig.7, supposing that the delay time of the
sixth one is maximum in these measurement channels, and
thus it is selected as the reference channel in Fig.8.

Likewise, the arrival time parameters can be also rewritten
as 

t ′′1 = 0
t ′′2 = t2 + (τ ′2 − τ

′

1)
t ′′3 = t3 + (τ ′3 − τ

′

1)
t ′′4 = t4 + (τ ′4 − τ

′

1)
t ′′5 = t5 + (τ ′5 − τ

′

1)
t ′′6 = t6 + (τ6 − τ ′1)

(6)

with τ ′ 1 = τ ′ 2 = τ ′ 3 = τ ′ 4 = τ ′ 5 = τ ′ 6 = τmax
where t′′ 1, t′′ 2, t′′ 3, . . . , t′′ 6 are the actual arrival time

parameters through equalization, t1, t2, t3,. . . , t6 are the truth
arrival time parameters.
Obviously, Equations (1) can be derived as

t ′′1 = 0
t ′′2 = t2
t ′′3 = t3
t ′′4 = t4
t ′′5 = t5
t ′′6 = t6

(7)

As can be seen from (7), these measurement channels
through equalization have no influence on the measurement
accuracy in theory.

B. EQUALIZATION MODEL
Generally, traditional methods need to obtain the inverse sys-
tem of compensated channel to build an ideal all-pass system.

FIGURE 9. Schematic diagram of the equalization model based on
iteration.

In fact, it is difficult to accurately obtain the transfer function
of the compensated channel and its inverse system. As men-
tioned above, the compensated channel does not need to
connect into its inverse system. In the research, we estab-
lish an equalization model as shown in Fig.9. In the model,
an adaptive compensating network is connected to output of
the compensated channel. After a calibration signal enters the
reference channel, we can parameter through related process-
ing. The arrival times parameter of the reference channel is
deemed as an expectation value. Meanwhile, the calibration
signal also enters the compensated channel, and then its
arrival time parameter is also obtained; specially, this param-
eter is defined as the compensated value. Obviously, there
is the error between the expectation value and compensated
value. According to the error, the adaptive compensating
network is reasonably adjusted. Through iterations, the error
is decreased gradually. The iterative process may be contin-
ued until some criterion for convergence is met. In related
technical requirements [22], they require that the difference of
transmission delay between any twomeasurement channels is
less than 5µs. Except for the difference of transmission delay,
other factors should also be taken into consideration. Accord-
ing to error budget principles [23], the error is determined
as 0.5µs.

In the research, the compensating network can be achieved
through a classical adaptive traversal filter with N taps.
We assume that the input vector of the compensating network
is x(n), the coefficient vector of N tap weights is w(n) and the
output vector of the compensating network is defined as

y(n) = wT (n)x(n)

with w(n) = [w0(n)w1(n) . . .wN−1(n)]

and x(n) = [x(n)x(n− 1) . . . , x(n− N + 1)]T (8)

where x(n) is also the output vector of the compensated
channel, n is the word length of the proposed filter

In the model, the output of the reference channel is d(n),
and it is defined as an expected value. The difference between
d(n) and y(n) is defined as the error e(n), and it is expressed
by

e(n) = d(n)− y(n) (9)

According to Least Mean Square (LMS) algorithm,
the coefficients vector of N tap weights is continuously
adjusted, and the newer coefficients vector of N tap weights
can be expressed by

w(n+ 1) = w(n)+ 2λe(n)x(n) (10)

where λ is the step - size of the lms algorithm
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FIGURE 10. Block diagram of the calibration experiment platform.

TABLE 1. Main Specifications of the AWG

Substituting (10) into (8), the newer output vector of the
compensating network is calculated. Next, the newer error is
obtained again. When the error reaches the minimum under
the condition of mean square, the coefficients of tap weights
are considered optimal. Finally, the compensated channel is
approximately adjusted to the reference channel.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. EXPERIMENT PLATFORM
For convenience, we take the calibration for a system with
only two measurement channels as for example, and it is usu-
ally called velocity testing system based on dual-light curtain.
As shown in Fig.10, an experiment platform consists of an
arbitrary waveform generator (AWG), a high-power tun-able
laser (HPTL), a passive light splitter, a PC with waveform
editing software, the two measurement channels and others.
Hence, these instruments and their calibrated object form a
closed loop system based on semi-physical simulation. The
experiments, including calibration and equalization, should
be performed in an ideal indoor environment because this
can avoid the influence of the environmental noise as far as
possible.

In the platform, an AWG of Keysight M8195A is adopted
as the key component, and it has a series of merits as listed
in Table 1. For the requirement of the calibration signal in
(2), its time–width should be set to 0.4µs according to the
above-mentioned calculation. Besides, its edge time is set
to 18ps to obtain the optimal calibration signal; specially,
this is the minimal edge time of signal generated from the
AWG. According to some function definitions, customized

wave-forms can be generated through a waveform edition
software (i.e., Keysight SystemVue or Pulse Building). Using
the waveform edition software in the PC, the initial waveform
file of the calibration signal with quasi–delta can be compiled
and downloaded into the AWG via LAN, independently.
Due to the excellent performances of the AWG, all kinds of
parameters of the calibration signal are accurate; specially, its
time–width is extremely narrow (down to 50ps). In the AWG,
built - in calibration equipment for frequency and phase is
used to ensure the generated signal with little phase jitter. That
is to say, its phase noise can be ignored.

Specially, the calibration signal is an optical signal not
an electrical signal. In the platform, we use a HPTL of
Keysight 81602A combined with the above AWG. The AWG
can generate the two signals of I and Q and transmit into
the HPTL, and then it can generate the calibration signal
with quasi-delta through coherent modulation. For the photo-
detector, the wavelength of this laser light should be in
the visible spectrum. Consequently, the photo-detector can
be effectively detect this calibration signal with quasi-delta.
In addition, we must take into account coupler loss and inser-
tion loss among photoelectric components of the platform.
For our adopted HPTL, its relative noise intensity is below
-150dB/Hz, and its side-mode suppression ratio is beyond
70dB. Therefore, the calibration signal can meet the require-
ment of the operation.

For the calibrated channel with twomeasurement channels,
it is necessary that two calibration signals with quasi–delta
are generated to calibrate it in the platform. Unfortunately,
the high-power tun-able laser cannot meet the above require-
ment due to single generated signal. Therefore, we can use
a passive light splitter to split a calibration signal into two
ones. Note that the intensity of these two calibration signals
will be severely attenuated through beam splitting. Before
calibration, the intensity of the calibration signal is thus
strong enough to equalize the coupler loss and insertion loss;
otherwise, a very weak calibration signal will lead to the cut-
off of photo-sensor in the photo-detector. If necessary, we can
also add an amplifier into the output terminal of the HPTL
before beam splitting. Of course, its intensity be appropriate
in order that the photo-sensor is under the condition of lin-
ear amplification; specially, it must ensure the photo-sensor
cannot be burnt.

Usually, there is a passive light splitter with one input
terminal and eight output terminals not a passive light splitter
with an input terminal and six output terminals in engineer-
ing. When the six output terminals are occupied, the remain-
ing two output terminals should be also properly disposed.
This can effectively avoid reflected light to enter the laser
source again. In the research, a passive light splitter with
one input terminal and two output terminals can meet the
requirement.

For the calibration, there are no special requirements
except intensity and delay. We can adopt single mode optical
fiber with the length of two meters, and thus the transmission
delay of these calibration signal and their difference can
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FIGURE 11. Schematic diagram of the calibrated photo-detector.

be completely ignored due to relatively short transmission
distance. The two ends of the single mode optical fiber are
connected into the passive light splitter and beam expander,
respectively. This ensures that the calibration signal with the
larger diameter of the light beam can project into the lens of
the photo-detector, and the photosensitive surface of the light
sensor can be utilized as much as possible. Besides, a light
shield is added on the lens of the lens of the photo-detector to
avoid some interference light. In this way, only the calibration
signal projects into the lens as shown in Fig.11.

B. CALIBRATION RESULT
As was stated already, the key indicators of the calibra-
tion signal should be properly determined before calibration.
In the system, the response time of the photo-detector is 50ns,
and its sampling rate is 5MHz. Because sampling interval
time is the reciprocal of sampling rate, its sampling interval
time is 0.2µs. According to (2), the minimal time-width
of the calibration signal is 0.4µs. However, it is difficulty
to observe the waveform of the calibration signal and its
response signal due to very narrow time-width. In the AWG,
we thus determine main indicators of the calibration signal
as follows. Its pulse width and edge time are 2.5µs and 10ns,
respectively. In the HPTL, the wavelength of the calibration
signal can be 665nm according to the performance index of
the photo-detector. Obviously, it is in the spectrum of visible
light. Besides, the intensity of the calibration signal should
be adjusted until it is proper. This means that it cannot bring
about the saturation or breakdown of the photo-detector.

For the above system with two measurement channels,
we adopt the proposed calibration method in Section III for
the corresponding two measurement channels, respectively.
Based on the above selected indicators, the experiment plat-
form can generate two parallel calibration signals to output
into the calibrated measurement channels. Subsequently, two
response signals are generated, as shown in Fig. 12. Due
to higher performance, the AWG can generate high- quality
calibration signal with little noise. Under the higher SNR,
we should use the method based on −3 dB amplitude along
drop edge to obtain the arrival time parameter. Through cal-
culation for the two parallel calibration signals, their arrival
time parameters are all 102.6µs. Likewise, we calculate the
two arrival time parameters of their corresponding response

FIGURE 12. Calibration signal vs. two response signals of the
measurement channels.

signals, respectively. The arrival time parameter of response
signal No.1 is 107.2µs, and that of response signal No.2 is
105.8µs. If they have well equilibrium transmission char-
acteristic, their delay time parameters should be consistent.
Unfortunately, there is the difference between them in engi-
neering. In the example, the difference is 1.4µs. Obviously,
we must effectively equalize the above difference between
any two measurement channels in the research.

According to the proposed method in Section IV, the mea-
surement channel No.1 should be selected as the reference
channel by comparison with the two-above calibration.

C. EQUALIZATION RESULT
Based on the above calibration result, an equalization can be
performed using the proposed method in Section IV. In the
equalization model, it is the core issue that how to construct
the compensating network. In essence, we want to acquire
the optimized coefficient vector of N tap weights through
iteration. Only in this way can this compensating network
equalize the non-equilibrium transmission characteristic of
the compensated channel.

Firstly, the parameter of w(N ) should be initialized. N
tap weights are generated, and they obey normal distribution
(i.e., the mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1). Besides,
the step - size of λ can be determined as 0.02 according to
the experience.

Next, the equalization is performed through iteration.
We can observe that the waveform of the response sig-
nal No.2 changes as the increase of iteration; especially,
the difference between the two signals is smaller as shown
in Fig. 13.

When iterations are 100, 200, 300 and 400, their
corresponding errors are 1µs, 0.8µs, 0.6µs and 0.2µs,
respectively. Not until the error is less than 0.5µs do the
equalization stop. Under this condition, this can be deemed
that the two measurement channels are equilibrium. Con-
sequently, this factor cannot basically affect the estimation
accuracy of arrival time parameter. Likewise, for several mea-
surement channels, we can also use the proposed equalization
method; that is, except for the reference channel, remaining
measurement channels are equalized, respectively.
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FIGURE 13. Equalization results after iterations, (a) iterations is 100,
(a) iterations is 200, (b) iterations is 300, (c) iterations is 400.

Because of simplicity, we adopt the equalization method
based on LMS. In the article, it only provides an inspiration
for readers. In fact, more other methods, such as Kalman
filtering, Particle swarm algorithm, back propagation neural
network, can be also effectively used in the equalization.

VI. CONCLUSION
In the article, we propose a novel calibration and equalization
method to effectively avoid that non-equilibrium transmis-
sion characteristic affects the accuracy of the photoelec-
tric testing system. Based on its measurement principle, the
transmission characteristic of the measurement channel is
analyzed, and this explains that measurement channels with
uniform transmission delay cannot lead to the estimation
error of arrival time parameter. According to related require-
ments of the calibration signal, an experimental platform is
developed to generate parallel calibration signals. Due to
know signal parameters, we can accurately obtain the trans-
mission delay of every measurement channel; thereby, a mea-
surement channel with maximum transmission delay is deter-
mined as the reference channel. Furthermore, we propose
an effective method to equalize these measurement channels
with on-equilibrium transmission characteristic. Finally, they
have nearly same uniform transmission delay, and the error
between any two channels is below 0.5µs. Therefore, this
factor can be negligible, and it does not affect the measure-
ment accuracy of the system. The proposed calibration and
equalization method used in this research is not only limited
to the photoelectric testing system, but the possibility also
exists to extend the methods used in numerous other photo-
electric measurement areas. In future research, we will focus
on expanding and generalizing this method to the calibration
and equalization for the measurement performance of lidar
system, and further research is under discussion.
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